Prescribing is the most common healthcare intervention, and is both beneficial and risky. An important source of risk in UK general practice is the management of 'repeat prescriptions', which are typically requested from and issued by non-clinically trained reception staff with only intermittent reauthorisation by a clinical prescriber. This paper ethnographically examines the formal and informal work employed by GPs and receptionists to safely conduct repeat prescribing work in primary care using Strauss's (1985 Strauss's ( , 1988 Strauss's ( , 1993 ) concept of 'articulation work' across eight UK general practices. The analytical lens of articulation work provided an investigative framing to contextually map the informal, invisible resources of resilience and strength employed by practice team members in the achievement of repeat prescribing safety, where risk and vulnerability were continually relocated across space and time. In particular, the paper makes visible the micro-level competencies and collaborative practices that were routinely employed by both GPs and receptionists across different sociocultural contexts, with informal, cross-hierarchical communication usually considered more effective than the formal structures of communication that existed (e.g. protocols). While GPs held formal prescribing authority, this paper also examines the key role of receptionists in both the initiation and safe coordination of the repeat prescribing routine.
Introduction
The use of medications that only clinically qualified professionals can prescribe is the most common technical intervention in healthcare. Prescriptions may be one-off to treat a shortlived illness, but three quarters of prescriptions and four-fifths of drug costs in the UK are accounted for by what is referred to in UK general practice as 'repeat prescribing' (Avery 2010) . Repeat prescriptions are for chronically-used medications, typically authorised at the last medication review, and issued without a consultation between the patient and prescriber (Audit Commission 1994) . Over recent decades, the proportion of items issued as repeat prescriptions has increased in parallel with the expansion in prescribing for long-term conditions in general practice. For example, a recent study by Petty et al. (2014) found that at least one repeat medication was prescribed to 43% of the population at any one time, with this increasing to over 75% of the population over 60 years of age.
Repeat prescribing is a high-volume process that involves multiple general practice professionals. UK general practices are typically General Practitioner (GP)-owned businesses with 3,000-15,000 patients, which will receive tens or hundreds of requests for repeat prescriptions for hundreds or sometimes thousands of different medications (many patients request multiple medications each time) each day, with a requirement to turn these requests into prescriptions for collection within 24-48 hours. UK general practices make significant use of clinical IT systems, which contain electronic patient records in the processing of repeat prescriptions to record, authorise, and issue repeat prescriptions. Although the signature of a qualified prescriber, usually a doctor, is legally required to issue a prescription, non-clinically trained administrative staff have responsibility for multiple tasks in the process.
Medication errors are a major cause of adverse events, with a recent study (Avery et al. 2013) stating that 4.9% of repeat prescriptions contain an error. Given this, the measurement and management of prescribing is an important safety concern for the UK National Health Service (NHS) (Garfield et al. 2009; Taylor 1996) . Research studies have also identified mild to moderate medication errors as relatively common and caused by a combination of individual factors (e.g. training, fatigue) and organisational factors (e.g. organisational culture, communication). For example, Avery et al. (2013) found that only 0.2% of repeat prescription items in their study contained a severe error. While this research has been important for understanding the reasons why errors occur, it does not capture in detail the socio-cultural complexities of healthcare organisation and delivery, including differences in perceptions and definitions of risk and safety across organisational contexts and professional groups. In order to address these shortcomings, recent research on patient safety and quality improvement has emphasised the importance of organisational context and the complex power dynamics that operate therein on the way that risk is understood and quality and safety achieved (The Health Foundation 2014; Iedema 2009; Macrae 2014; Rowley & Waring 2011 ).
An important development within this emerging field of research has been the achievement of more nuanced understandings of the relationship between formal structural understandings and expressions of safety and informal everyday practice. In these studies, 'safety' is understood as a continuous enactment of the collective orientation of teams to each other, their resources, their physical environments, and their tasks (Iedema et al. 2014) . One analytical lens that has been fruitfully applied within the context of secondary and community care has been Strauss's concept of 'articulation work' (Strauss 1985 (Strauss , 1988 (Strauss , 1993 Strauss et al. 1997) . This concept has been used to examine the nature of collaborative activities between health and community care professionals, and the informal and often 'invisible' knowledge and resources that are necessary to conduct this work (e.g. Allen 2014; Hampson & Junior 2005; Postma et al. 2014; Timmermans & Freidin 2007) . The concept of 3 articulation work covers both formal routinized work and informal un/planned responses to un/anticipated contingencies (Allen 2014; Star 1991) . Within the context of repeat prescribing, this work is dependent on the successful coordination of work between GPs and receptionists.
Receptionists have a central role in general practice work, with one of their key roles being to act as administrative gatekeepers to GPs (Arber & Sawyer 1985; Ward & McMurray 2011) .
In the literature, the work of receptionists has often been contrasted with other members of the general practice team, in particular that of GPs (Copeman & Van Zwanenberg 1988) . The majority of extant research on receptionists has focussed on their role at the practice front desk and the extent to which they were understood and valued by patients (Hammond et al. 2013; Hewitt et al. 2009 ). Fewer studies have examined receptionists' relationship with other members of the practice team. Those studies that have examined this dynamic have tended to examine the ways that receptionists were valued by GPs, with Copeman & Van Zwanenberg (1988) , for example, asking whether receptionists were 'poorly valued and underpaid?' An exception to this is a recent ethnographic study examining the repeat prescribing routines of four general practices in England by Swinglehurst et al. (2011) which showed that receptionists played a significant role in ensuring the quality and safety of repeat prescribing by making extensive use of tacit knowledge and situated judgements to bridge the gap between the formal organisational routine and the actual routine as it was played out in practice. However, given the central roles of both receptionists and GPs in this work and the potentially differing worldviews, logics, priorities and understandings of what constitutes safe, reliable care between these team members, it is equally important to develop a more detailed understanding of the nature of the coordination work that is undertaken between these professions and their relative contributions to repeat prescribing safety. Furthermore, 4 given the cultural variation that exists across UK general practices as independent businesses (Grant et al. 2014) , it will also be important to examine contextual differences between practices in greater detail across both formal and informal routines. This paper ethnographically examines the formal and informal work employed by GPs and receptionists to safely conduct repeat prescribing work in UK general practice using Strauss's (1985) concept of 'articulation work' across a range of general practice contexts.
Methods
The study was conducted during a Medical Research Council Population Health Scientist Fellowship held by SG (2009-13) . The overall aim of the study was to examine the ways in which quality and safety were achieved across a range of organisational routines in UK general practice using ethnographic methods. This paper focuses on the collaborative work required by general practice teams to achieve safety in their repeat prescribing routines.
Sampling and data collection
The study was conducted in NHS Scotland and NHS England from January 2011-April 2014 using a multi-site case study design across 8 urban and rural general practices (pseudonymised as 'Practice 1', 'Practice 2', 'Practice 3', etc.). Practices were purposively selected on the basis of their size (smaller with ~4,000 patients or larger with ~9.000 patients), socioeconomic deprivation of the population served (affluent, mixed or deprived), and location (urban and small town/rural) ( Table 1) . Data collection was in two phases, with an in-depth ethnographic study conducted in Practices 1-4 over a 24-month period in 2011/12, followed by more rapid ethnographic methods involving one week of fieldwork per practice applied in Practices 5-8 in 2013/14 focussing on specific organisational routines, including repeat prescribing. Table 1 here A multi-sited ethnographic approach was adopted combining observation of everyday practice with interviews and documentary analysis. SG undertook 1,787 hours of ethnographic fieldwork from January 2011-April 2014. Informed consent was obtained from each practice team member prior to fieldwork commencing, and it was repeatedly explained that the researcher was interested in learning about the organisational culture, systems and processes of the practice and not in assessing individuals' performance. Fieldwork was undertaken with clinical, managerial and administrative staff during normal working hours in reception areas, back offices, consulting rooms, administrative offices, meeting rooms, coffee rooms and corridors. Detailed handwritten fieldnotes were made in full view of informants, and later transcribed for coding. Narratives were elicited from staff as they worked by the researcher asking them to talk through what they were doing and to 'think aloud' as they conducted their everyday work. These narratives were recorded with permission and later transcribed and coded. Documentary analysis of relevant written protocols (where available) and patient information leaflets from each practice was also conducted.
Towards the end of fieldwork in each practice, 62 semi-structured interviews were conducted by SG with GPs, practice nurses, practice managers and administrative staff (Table 2) .
Interviewees were selected based on observation of their work, and gave informed consent to participate before the interview commenced. The interview topics included: the interviewee's role within the practice; the practice organisational structure and culture; interviewee's 6 descriptions of each organisational routine that they were involved in; the key ways in which they collaborated with other practice team members; and key strengths and weaknesses of each organisational routine in terms of patient safety. The interviews lasted 60 minutes on average, and were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Table 2 here Analytical approach Analysis drew on the concept of articulation work, which Strauss (1985) developed to examine the nature of collaboration between professionals and the knowledge and resources that are necessary to conduct such work. Articulation work refers to 'the specifics of putting together tasks, task sequences, task clusters -even aligning larger units of work such as lines of work or subprojects -in the service of work flow' (Strauss 1988: 164) . Since actors have to continuously adjust and realign their own individual actions in coordination with those of other actors, collaborative work requires the continuous readjustment of planned courses of action rather than a singular, linear course of action directed by formal rules and norms (Fjuk et al. 1997) . Articulation work is the adjustment and alignment that is necessary to make organisational work happen, and individual activities cannot therefore be understood without taking into account the socio-cultural settings within which they take place.
Strauss emphasises the temporal dimension of articulation work through the concept of 'trajectories', which are 'the course of any experienced phenomenon as it evolves over time' (1993:54) (Strauss 1993:89) . Strauss (1985) refers to the totality of tasks conducted over a period of time as an 'arc of work' which has a specific temporal trajectory, within which individuals have to constantly renegotiate their practices in the face of unexpected interactions and events. The trajectories of particular arcs of work are both multiple and intersecting and may be conducted sequentially, concurrently, or in phases, with specific practices being prioritised and structuring the execution of other coordinative activities (Fjuk et al. 1997; Strauss 1985 ). Strauss's concept of 'arc of work' resonated strongly with that of the repeat prescribing routine, which comprises a range of tasks conducted by different professionals over a specific period of time.
A further key feature of articulation work is the distinction that Strauss (1985) makes between formal and informal work where, in order to reduce the complexity of effort involved in articulation work, teams employ a range of mechanisms to standardise and simplify this work to render it predictable (e.g. Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and protocols). Alongside this formal 'upper level' articulation work, organisational routines also contain informal elements that 'modif[y] action to accommodate unexpected contingencies' (Star 1991: 275) which are less well documented and/or officially authorised. Mesman describes this as 'diagnostic work', which involves 'the recognition of the overall task structure, the ability 'to read' the conduct of co-participants and the identification of opportunities for interaction' (Mesman 2010: 111) in order for actors to 'act in the same present' (ibid). Individuals therefore need to be tuned into each other's tasks in order to recognise which actions should be adjusted, in what way, and when.
Finally, articulation work also has strong spatial dimension, which has been developed by Bardram & Bossen (20005) (Nicolini 2012) to distinguish between several forms of articulation work, including temporal, material, and integrative articulation. Others, like Fjuk et al. (1997) , combined the work of Strauss with activity theory to examine the external factors and artefacts that influence actions. Our analysis underlines the added value of these and other theoretical elaborations to the concept of 'articulation work'.
Both fieldnotes and interviews were annotated with observational and theoretical notes and shared between the research team. This provided an opportunity for multidisciplinary reflection and enriched enquiry. The researcher (SG) read the interview transcripts to become familiar with the data. Preliminary themes were identified through scrutiny of initial transcripts and a coding framework was subsequently developed that was embedded in the data collected (Mays and Pope 1995) , with Strauss's concept of articulation work used as a sensitising concept during the course of the analysis. This framework was consistently applied to the remaining transcripts using NVivo 8 software. The framework was refined according to emerging themes across the eight practices as the fieldwork developed. The modified framework was then reapplied to all transcripts, and this constant comparative method continued until no further categories emerged.
Results
Doctors and non-medical prescribers commonly issue prescriptions during face-to-face encounters, but most prescribing takes place without the patient being present, and starts with a request for a prescription made by phone, in writing, or at the reception desk. These requests can be for drugs that have been authorised for repeat issuing without a consultation ('repeats'), or for drugs which the patent has never had before, or drugs which the patient has had before but which have not been formally authorised for repeat issuing ('acutes'). As the demand for repeat prescriptions has increased over the past decades (Petty et al. 2014) , practices have had to evolve these systems to manage this growing volume of work by balancing the rapid turnaround of prescription requests with the quality and safety of prescribing.
Managing the growing volume of repeat prescribing
Clinical professional control of prescribing relies on claims that this is the only way to ensure appropriate and safe use of potentially dangerous medicines, and is made concrete by the requirement for an individual qualified clinician (usually a GP) to sign each prescription and take responsibility for its issue. Key tasks in the repeat prescribing arc of work therefore included the management of requests and the printing of the correct prescriptions by receptionists, the delivery of a bundle of routine repeat prescriptions to GPs for signing with separate bundles of other requests to GPs to decide whether to issue, and the delivery of signed prescriptions or requests for further information or consultation back to patients. The volume of work involved was challenging for all eight practices to deliver.
It can be a huge bundle of stuff. You know, you could quite easily spend two or more hours doing repeat prescribing every day. Some days it's huge… It usually breaks your spirits quite significantly.
(Practice 4, GP2)
In the past, GPs often only signed repeat prescriptions for 'their' patients, but in all eight practices, all routine repeat prescriptions were signed by the daily 'duty doctor' in order to assure turnaround within 48 hours. However, the volume of prescriptions requiring signing made it impossible for the duty GP to double-check the details of every repeat prescription in the clinical record before signing them:
The vast majority are ones that are just routine and will be just signed. I mean when I say routine, obviously they have to be re-authorised every so often, but if they're authorised and it's all okay then it's usually just a question of signing it.
(Practice 3, GP2)
Within the context of increased pressure on GPs' time, key requirements of the repeat prescribing system -careful checking of the accuracy and appropriateness of the request vs. rapid turnaround -compete for attention in a resource-constrained environment. GPs therefore relied on receptionists to appropriately issue and print prescriptions for signing with little further review, and to flag non-routine prescriptions for GPs' special attention. This socio-material configuration acted as a replacement for safety work that was fundamentally a GP clinical task, and required GPs to have to trust in the integrity of the repeat prescribing system and in the expertise of the receptionist:
You've just got to assume that the system is working. But it's a big task and it's ever-growing and there's no way of checking each and every script, you just can't do it. It's huge, I mean it's massive now. When I started 27 years ago it was a small task and there was a small bundle everyday but now it's probably 5 times as much as it was.
(Practice 4, GP1)
Three of the eight practices had no written protocol that specified how the 'system' was meant to work (Practices 1, 3 and 7) and in these practices, repeat prescribing was regarded as specialised work to be done by one full-time and long-serving expert receptionist in collaboration with the GPs, making a written protocol redundant (Table 3 ). The perceived safety of this way of working lay in these experienced receptionists' accumulated knowledge of the clinical IT system, of drug names and doses, and of the 'regular' patients who were taking many medicines. Table 3 here The remaining five practices had formal repeat prescribing protocols, written by one of the GPs (Practice 5), the practice manager (Practice 6), or the head receptionist (Practices 2, 4 and 8). These were primarily intended to be used by reception teams, who shared the repeat prescribing work to varying degrees. In Practice 4, repeat prescribing was also the responsibility of one receptionist, but in the other four practices with written protocols, it was a team-based task that practice managers had increasingly formalised as the volume of repeat prescribing had increased. In these four practices, repeat prescribing work was something that 12 all members of the reception team were expected to have expertise in. Although it was acknowledged that there were safety risks involved in using less expert individuals and in the subsequent need for repeated handovers of complex information, this was considered less risky than relying on a single individual, which posed problems if that person was absent or left the practice.
Despite the close association between practices organising repeat prescribing work around teams and having written protocols, the protocols were not observed to be used during repeat prescribing work by anyone in the five practices, with many staff claiming never to have seen them or saying that they were part of their introductory pack but that they had never been read. Rather, GP and receptionist accounts of repeat prescribing work emphasised tacit knowledge as forming the basis of how repeat prescribing work was conducted on an everyday basis. Involved staff would readily provide detailed accounts of the whole arc of work, which included descriptions of the tasks that were required to be completed, the order that they should be done in, and the professionals who were involved in completing each task. In the practices that had them, protocols were largely used for the initial training of new staff, but had limited use beyond this.
While the same key elements of the arc of work were described by participants in all eight practices, practices varied in the order in which these elements were said to happen, and the combinations of staff involved at each stage. Initial interview descriptions also largely described what was intended to happen with routine prescription requests rather than how the whole range of requests were managed. Non-participant observation and think aloud interviews revealed a body of non-routine, 'invisible' articulation work (Allen 2014; Hampson & Junor 2005; Star 1991 ) conducted by GPs and receptionists to ensure delivery of the repeat prescribing arc of work. Space precludes a detailed description of all the work done, and so we focus on how requests were initially managed by receptionists in terms of 13 those routinely issued versus those flagged for GPs' attention, how routine work was transferred from one member of the team to another, and how non-routine or urgent work was managed using a range of interruption practices.
Initial management of requests by receptionists
A core receptionist task in all of the practices was to distinguish between prescription requests that were authorised and legitimate 'repeats' that simply required GPs signing and prescriptions that required further attention from the duty GP, either because there were factors that made an authorised repeat problematic (for example, an early request), or because the request was for an acute prescription which was not authorised for regular issue.
However, an important difference between the practices studied was in terms of the range of items that the GPs permitted the receptionists to issue and print.
In some practices, receptionists were only allowed to print items that were formally set up in the IT system as authorised 'repeats'. In Practices 4 and 6, receptionists were only allowed to issue and print items that were listed in the repeats section and so pre-authorised for regular issue, although the reasons given for this differed. Practice 6 was a rural dispensing practice (i.e. also took the pharmacists' role in dispensing drugs), and the GPs limited receptionist discretion since they perceived that not having an independent pharmacist involved in dispensing meant that any errors introduced earlier in the process were less likely to be detected. In Practice 4, the same tight control on what receptionists could issue was justified in the context of the GPs' pride in being a traditional family practice where GPs looked after 'their' patients. The GPs therefore dealt with all repeat prescription requests themselves during their shared morning coffee break, dividing the work between themselves based on who knew the patient best to both minimise error and provide personal care.
In the remaining practices, the receptionists were allowed to issue and print a limited range of 'acute' items beyond those formally authorised for repeat prescription. For example, the experienced specialist Computer Operator in Practice 1 had a list of acute drugs that she could issue attached to the wall, although these still required case-by-case checking by a GP, achieved by her attaching a yellow sticky note to the front of the printed prescription asking the duty GP if they were 'OK to give?'. While GPs acknowledged that this introduced some risk into the system since GPs could sign such a prescription without opening the record, the intent of this was to reduce the demands on GP time while ensuring that potentially problematic prescriptions were made obvious to the GP. In other practices, receptionists had fewer formal limits on what they could issue. In Practice 7, for example, the highly experienced 'repeats guru' was allowed to issue and print the widest range of medications of any practice, which was justified in terms of the experience that she had of both patients and the names and doses of different kinds of medication. She would thus frequently issue and print acute requests for GPs to sign and return to her without much oversight, which the practice felt was required to manage the very high volume of prescription requests made by the socioeconomically deprived population the practice served.
Across all of the practices, receptionists had to make decisions about how to direct GPs' attention to the problematic requests. Methods varied between practices and between individual receptionists in the same practice in terms of how this was done, with sticky notes, highlighter pens, ballpoint pens, notebooks and paperclips used to efficiently draw GPs' attention to elements of the request that the receptionist judged problematic. Receptionists devoted considerable time in all eight practices to this work, thus simplifying complex information to minimise the time GPs spent dealing with each problematic request.
In summary, timely management of the high volume of repeat prescribing requests in all practices required the delegation by GPs of key safety tasks to receptionists in order to save GP time, including safe identification of which drugs the patient was requesting, initial judgement about whether the request was an unproblematic repeat, and clear signalling to the GP of problematic requests. Practices varied in terms of what receptionists were permitted to do and how they simplified the following stage of work for GPs, but despite these differences, the repeat prescribing arc of work in all of these practices included large sets of tasks for the receptionists to undertake. Across each of the practices, receptionists played a key role in the simplification of the work of GPs and there was mutual coordination of each other's tasks across the repeat prescribing arc of work. The following section examines the transfer of prescriptions between GPs and receptionists in greater detail.
Transferring practices for routine repeat prescribing work
The efficient and effective transfer of tasks, documents and information between different members of the team was central to repeat prescribing work, but largely undocumented in the protocols that existed. A key role of the receptionists was to ensure that the 'pile' of standard repeat prescriptions was in the correct place at the correct time for the duty GP to collect and sign. Timing and positioning of the pile were crucial in order to constitute and maintain an arc of work to create a set of signed prescriptions for giving to the patient or pharmacist. The alignment of the different elements required both formal and informal articulation work with both temporal and spatial dimensions. Temporal articulation (Bardram 2000) refers to the articulation work that aims to position actions in the right moment and order. What is considered to be the right moment is based upon the prioritizing of different interdependent lines of work (e.g. seeing patients, doing house visits, the 48-hour turnaround of prescriptions). An important element in the temporal articulation work is the organising effect of deadlines. Here deadlines act as temporal markers within the overall flow of time. Rather than acting as a constraint, they act as a positive temporal beacon that one can focus on and align other activities around.
The transfer of prescriptions from the receptionist to the GP also required 'mobility work' (Bardram & Bossen 2005) , with each practice having its own system for ensuring that this process took place smoothly and on time. For example, throughout the morning in Practice 2, the receptionist would accumulate a pile of standard repeats in a wire tray on her desk, and ensure that by 2pm the pile was transferred to a purple folder in the duty doctor document tray for collection. In contrast, in Practice 1, the receptionist would continually bring prescriptions from her office to the table in the GPs' coffee room next door for the duty doctor to sign whenever they could throughout the day. The different approaches adopted by these practices constitute distinct modes of ordering (Law 1994) . The receptionist in Practice 2 constituted part of a chain of intermediaries, with the trays and folders acting as a passageway that provided a trajectory for the prescription to travel from her desk to the GP.
In other words, piles, trays and folders were 'coordinating artefacts' (Allen, 2014: 61) that supported the arc of work. This consecutive mode of ordering differs from the one in Practice 1 where the mode of ordering was not compartmentalized but a continuous flow of work.
GPs were responsible for the timely return of signed repeats back to the receptionists, but how this was achieved varied between practices and between GPs within the same practice.
In Practice 1, the duty GP would carry signed prescriptions back to the receptionist's office next door, whereas the duty GP in Practice 3 would hand them to the receptionist at the front desk who would then sort them into an alphabetically-arranged box for patients to collect.
While the receptionists usually had strict deadlines to adhere to for their own cluster of tasks pre-and post-GP signing, the GPs had greater autonomy and less pressure to be punctual, which then often required additional complex mobility work on the part of the receptionists to retrieve the prescriptions from the GPs. For example, in Practice 4 the duty GP was responsible for signing repeat prescriptions but if other work prevented them from doing this, prescriptions were shared equally between all of the GPs during coffee break to enable the receptionists 'to get the prescriptions moving' (Practice 4, Receptionist 2). However, this then created a retrieval problem for receptionists because it was unclear which GP had which scripts:
Some days you find they have shared them out and other days you've got them all back from the one person, you know? It isn't great for us as we've lost track of where everything has gone and we just have to keep going back to them and saying 'look these scripts haven't come back, we had them on Tuesday, this is by Thursday' you know… You have to be assertive.
(Practice 4, Receptionist 1)
In Practice 8, the receptionist would 'bundle [the scripts] out evenly' (Receptionist 1) across all of the GPs' trays at the back of reception so that they all 'got their quota'. While some GPs returned their morning prescriptions at lunchtime and then collected their next pile for signing, others returned prescriptions gradually between patients during their afternoon surgery creating delays for receptionists in making them available for collection.
In summary, this section has shown that even the most routine repeat prescribing work requires articulation work to ensure that it runs as smoothly and simply as possible. While the transfer of repeat prescription requests is a spatial task (the transfer of documents from A to B) requiring mobility work by both receptionists and GPs, it is also highly dependent on temporal aspects of articulation work in order for this spatial articulation be achieved at the right moment. This temporal element has different implications for receptionists and GPs: while receptionists had fixed deadlines that acted as planning devices, GPs had greater temporal freedom, which partly related to their position of authority within the general practice organisation. The following section examines the least routine element of repeat prescribing, which is the role of interruptions in the achievement of this arc of work.
Interrupting practices for non-routine repeat prescribing work
The repeat prescribing arc of work is only one of many arcs of work happening simultaneously in all practices, including the opening, scanning and management of letters and test results, making appointments, and managing the constant flow of patients coming to the reception desk for multiple reasons. GPs and receptionists in all eight practices therefore regularly interrupted each other's work in order to complete their own work. The patient safety literature has tended to focus on the risks posed by interruptions, with distractions, for example, said to lead to transcription and other errors, or the non-completion of tasks.
However, in all eight practices, interruptions were essential opportunities to efficiently interact with colleagues. The following fieldnote extract illustrates the kinds of interruptions that can take place for receptionists on a day-to-day basis: 09:31: Receptionist 1 brought another large handful of repeat prescription requests through to her office from the blue plastic box on the front desk of main reception area. This bundle was as large as the one that she had brought through earlier this morning when had she collected her first batch of requests from the box at 08:10. "That's Monday mornings for you!" she exclaimed as she placed them down on her desk in front of her computer. … The rest of the repeat prescriptions pile from earlier that morning were still there, but she had decided to collect this more recent bundle whilst she was in the main reception asking the Duty Doctor to sign an urgent prescription request for a patient who had just been discharged from hospital. 09:34: Receptionist 1 took the first repeats request off the top of the pile and read through the key elements of the request. … She checked that the items were on repeats on the patient's record, that they were not over-ordering or due a medication review, and then authorised the request by printing off the prescription. planning. There were many ways in which 'catching' could be done, including through electronic messaging, waiting for opportunities as clinical staff moved around the building, hovering in corridors or outside consulting rooms until someone was free, phoning them, or going to their workspace or consulting room. In other words, the permeability of time and space afforded order to the repeat prescribing routine and also enabled this order to be constantly updated (Carroll 2009: 161) .
In some of the practices, the GPs actively encouraged the receptionist doing repeat prescribing to 'catch' them to discuss queries face-to-face because they perceived this to be more efficient. For example, in Practice 8, the GPs had deliberately placed the house visits book behind the repeats desk so that the receptionists had a continual flow of GPs available to 'catch' to complete non-standard work including repeat prescribing. The GPs also used this shared space to 'catch' receptionists to complete their own non-standard tasks such as phoning the hospital to resolve a query. Similarly, the shared coffee room in Practice 5 was situated behind the front office next to the repeat prescribing desk. This was intended to encourage the doctors to spend time in this area and facilitate informal and problem-solving interactions with nursing and reception staff, as the following fieldnote illustrates:
One of the young female salaried GP comes into the reception area to collect her lunch from the fridge and make a cup of tea. She had been talking to one of the practice nurses sitting at the seating area about her forthcoming wedding plans. Receptionist 3 is at the repeats desk and asks her if she can ask her a 'quick question'. The GP comes across and the receptionist tells her that a female patient of 67yrs had just phoned in requesting morphine. The receptionist tells the GP that the patient 'sounded like she was in a lot of pain' and decided not to write it down in the black 'problem scripts' book, as the request wouldn't be dealt with until lunchtime. The receptionist asks what she should do. The GP tells her 'We don't normally do this, but this patient is elderly and in lots of pain, so I think it's OK to fax the morphine prescription to the pharmacist'.
(Fieldnotes, Practice 5, 09.07.13) For more urgent requests, receptionists would more actively seek to locate any or a particular GP. This was variously referred to as 'hovering' or 'lurking' around the practice corridors until they 'caught' a suitable doctor that could respond to their request. Iedema et al (2006) explain how this 'corridor work' turns a marginal space such as the corridor into a site of intense productivity that is an important resource for healthcare teams: This is a unique site where final decisions can be held in abeyance and where uncertainties and provisional decisions can co-exist; a space where the fixities of hierarchy and specialization can be attenuated if not suspended, and a space where people can agree to work around rules and regulations; in short, a space where tasks and positionings become sufficiently provisional, flexible and negotiable to enable clinicians to weave the complexity of emerging facets of clinical practice into a workable and productive unfolding. (Iedema et al. 2006: 238) Partly to reduce the risks associated with interruptions, the repeats receptionists in Practices 1 and 7 worked in specially-designated individual offices. This required them to employ different tactics to catch clinical staff for non-standard repeat prescribing work. In Practice 1, for example, the repeats receptionist would keep all problem scripts in a small pile to the side of her desk and 'catch' GPs or nurses opportunistically as they entered the office. However, if she required urgent advice or a signature, she would often 'keep an eye on the window' of the office that faced the main corridor to the GPs' consulting rooms and 'catch' a GP as they walked past. Across all of the practices, receptionists would regularly check the practice appointment system on their computer screen to see which GP was free at that moment, with many deliberately targeting specific GPs that they knew were more amenable to interruptions of particular types of request.
The girls at reception, we know which doctors would sign an urgent script, you know, without grumbling. So we kind of watch the screen to see who's going to be the next one up and then go down the corridor to catch them. If we have an urgent prescription that comes through, then we go tap on the door of a doctor and just say 'Please'.
(Practice 8, Receptionist 1) Some practices had created defined time for lower urgency catching, for example through having a number of 2-minute long appointment slots in the morning and afternoon for GPs to examine any 'problem queries'. This reduced interruption of GPs, but also meant that receptionists knew when particular tasks were due to be completed.
In other practices, the building layout mitigated against informal interaction, with Practices 2 and 4 for example having a separate GP corridor that was located at the opposite end of the practice from the reception. In these practices where there were fewer opportunities for face-23 to-face catching, there was a greater reliance by receptionists on electronic messaging and telephone calls, notably in Practices 2, 4, 6 and 7. Electronic messaging in particular had been actively developed in all four of these practices in order to create a clear audit trail for tasks being transferred (e.g. receptionists had to initial each communication for audit purposes) and to minimise time spent physically locating one another. The GPs in Practice 4, for example, described themselves as being at the cutting edge of technology, and receptionists made extensive use of instant messaging 'bubbles' which appeared instantly in the middle of the recipient's screen and facilitated rapid responses to simple queries. In summary, while interruptions have frequently been presented in the patient safety literature as risky activities that are conducive to errors, this section has shown that interrupting the routine flow of tasks in an arc of work was frequently employed by GPs and receptionists as a way to prioritise and manage urgent, higher-risk work.
Discussion
The application of Strauss's (1985) concept of articulation work to examine the formal and informal work required to safely conduct repeat prescribing work in UK general practice has revealed the central role of informal spatio-temporal re-adjustment and re-alignment by GPs and receptionists as positive, proactive safety solutions to continually relocate vulnerability in time and space. Through the lens of articulation work and the application of ethnographic methods, this study has also revealed the central role of the informal, invisible practices of general practice receptionists, with informal, cross-hierarchical communication often more effective than formal structures of communication. This discussion examines these issues in greater detail.
The application of articulation work to examine medication safety in UK general practice has enabled the exploration of the relationship between the formal, visible elements of repeat prescribing work alongside more informal, invisible elements, and their respective roles in the achievement of repeat prescribing safety. While some of the general practices in this study had written protocols that outlined a simplified version of the technical aspects of the process, the complexity of the work involved in coordinating repeat prescribing alongside the other arcs of work that were taking place concurrently (e.g. test ordering, patient consultations, opening mail) rendered such formal documents inadequate as practical navigational guides for GPs or receptionists. As recent studies have shown (Grol et al. 2008; Iedema 2009; Macrae 2014; Mesman 2009 Mesman , 2010 Mesman , 2011 Rowley and Waring 2011) , the application of rules, guidelines, regulations and protocols for patient safety improvement will never fully eradicate the imperfect and contingent nature of everyday work practices and the presence of risk and vulnerability therein. The analytical lens of articulation work and the adoption of a practice-based approach (Nicolini 2012) has illuminated not just of the risks, vulnerabilities and potential errors inherent in repeat prescribing work (e.g. transcription errors, communication errors), but also the local, informal resources of resilience and strength 25 that were employed by practice team members in the achievement of repeat prescribing safety. Space was therefore both a challenge (invisibility when receptionists were located in separate rooms) as well as a solution (corridor work). Time was also both a challenge (shortage of time for GPs to conduct every element of the high-volume, safety-critical administrative work) as well as a solution (interruptions). By making explicit the mundane, local routines across the 8 practices, we were able to 'exnovate' (Mesman 2011) (i.e. make visible) the already existing local competencies that were routinely employed but invisible to both rationalised models of organisational analysis (Star & Strauss 1999 ) and team members themselves because they were used every day. An analytical focus on visible and invisible work proved to be a powerful tool for developing a more nuanced understanding of both the vulnerabilities and strengths of repeat prescribing configurations across a range of organisational contexts (Hampson & Junor 2005) .
This study was conducted across eight general practices in Scotland and England, which enabled a comparative examination of the strengths and vulnerabilities of different repeat prescribing routines. While the formal stages of the repeat prescribing routine were broadly similar across the eight practices, each had adopted different context-specific solutions that spanned organisational (e.g. multi-tasking team vs. individual repeats 'gurus'), temporal (e.g. fixed deadlines vs. flexible timings), and spatial (e.g. placing prescriptions to be signed in a tray for GPs to collect vs. placing them directly in the coffee room) spheres of practice. This study showed that across the eight practices, the different spatio-temporal configurations that were employed illuminated different organisational and individual strengths, while at the same time displacing different vulnerabilities across space and time. Thus, while the presence of multi-tasking teams, for example, reduced the risks associated with concentrating receptionist expertise in the hands of one person (e.g. during holidays or if that person left), it also increased the risk of error associated with multiple handovers. While the uniqueness of 26 individual practice systems may in part reflect the status of general practices as small, independent businesses owned by GP partnerships with a unique socio-cultural traits (Grant et al. 2014) , by examining the informal articulation work involved in repeat prescribing work, we were also able to develop a more nuanced understanding of the complex trade-offs that different practice teams made through the range of approaches that were adopted based on organisational strengths and weaknesses and the application of tacit knowledge by key individuals across this arc of work (The Health Foundation 2014).
Alongside the complexities of coordinating the individual tasks within an arc of work, Strauss highlights the nature of the interrelationship between the multiple arcs of work that take place simultaneously within an organisational setting, with 'one receiving more organisational priority than another at a given phase ' (1985:9) . Within the patient safety literature, such intersections are frequently reported as challenges to patient safety and a key cause of error (e.g. Avery et al. 2012) . However, in this study we found that these intersections were purposively employed by GPs and receptionists as opportunities for the achievement and maintenance of repeat prescribing safety in the face of an increasingly challenging workload.
The completion of urgent work frequently resulted in the creation of impromptu spatial configurations across the practices beyond the SOCs that were typically employed by practices. Thus, interruptions provided informal, impromptu opportunities for GPs and receptionists to communicate and prioritise tasks in multi-purpose, 'liminal' (Iedema et al. 2006 ) spaces such as corridors, coffee rooms and back offices, and so prevent the arc of work from stalling. Similarly, deadlines were not simply engaged with as closures to particular tasks but rather as supportive structures for receptionists to coordinate the repeat prescribing arc of work whilst taking into account other arcs of work that interfered with its completion (see also Allen 2014) . IT was also frequently employed by practices to crosscut spatial boundaries, particularly in practices where impromptu meeting opportunities were limited.
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These 'latent resources of safety' have been described by Mesman (2011) as taken-forgranted 'hidden competencies' that are held by individuals and teams. Time and space were therefore creatively, flexibly and positively employed by practices as tools of resilience rather than being fixed obstacles to be overcome.
Recent writers have emphasised that a key strength of articulation work has been in highlighting the informal, less visible elements of professional work (e.g. Hampson & Junor 2005; Postma et al. 2014; Star 1991) . As was the case in Allen's (2014) study of UK secondary care, no practice team member was formally responsible for overseeing the repeat prescribing arc of work in any of the practices in this study. On a formal level, the GPs were responsible for authorising each prescription through signing them, and there were a range of intersecting hierarchical elements to the relationship between GPs and receptionists:
receptionists were employees of the GP partnership, and it was the GPs who considered themselves to have 'overall authority' for the patients. Like nursing (Allen 2014) , receptionist work is also highly gendered, with most receptionists being female and working class. While these underlying hierarchical features were present across all of the practices, this ethnographic study has also revealed the dynamic nature of the role boundary between GPs and receptionists, which varied depending on the nature of articulation work being conducted.
While GPs' formal authority for repeat prescribing was physically enacted through their signing of each repeat prescription, it was the receptionists who were responsible for the initiation and overall coordination of the repeat prescribing arc of work. Gherardi (2006) writes that arcs of work are multiple and intersecting and with differing degrees of complexity or 'density'. Coordinating the overall navigation of multiple intersecting tasks with varying degrees of complexity required a great deal of creativity, flexibility and initiative on the part of receptionists in order to achieve the correct configuration of team members and artefacts in the right place at the right time (Allen 2014; Hampson & Junor 28 2005; Suchman 1987 ). The high volume of repeat prescription requests and the urgent nature of many of these requests meant that GPs placed a great deal of trust and authority in receptionists to ensure that prescriptions were filtered correctly. For example, receptionists had the authority to re-authorise repeat medication and authorise certain 'acute' requests in practices where the repeats volume was particularly high. Allen writes that invisible work lies 'at the heart of politics about what will count as work ' (2014: 4) . An examination of repeat prescribing invisible work has shown that receptionists were a key locus of strength in the repeat prescribing routine across all of the practices. However, due to the mundane, 'routine' and most importantly invisible nature of this work, it is rarely acknowledged and infrequently examined in depth. Building on Suchman's (2000) challenge to the dichotomy between 'knowledge' and 'routine' work, this study has therefore also highlighted the importance of tacit knowledge, practical reasoning and situational judgements on the part of administrative staff which are crucial for the maintenance of quality and safety in healthcare organisations.
Conclusion
This paper has examined the different ways in which safety is achieved within a high-volume routine in UK general practice. As risky sociotechnical environments (Owen et al. 2009 ), healthcare organisations such as hospitals and general practices are inherently fallible, with technical and communication breakdowns, failures and incidents intrinsic characteristics of everyday work. The application of Strauss's (1985) concept of articulation work provided an effective analytical lens through which to examine the formal and informal ways in which repeat prescribing safety was achieved across eight UK general practice contexts and the strengths and vulnerabilities that exist across different practice socio-cultural contexts.
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A recent report by The Health Foundation (2014) has highlighted the fundamental importance of understanding and taking into account internal organisational context in examining and implementing quality improvement work. In this report, Dixon-Woods (2014: 96) defines 'practical wisdom' (i.e. experience-based knowledge) and 'conjectural knowledge' (i.e.
contextually-based stealth in achieving one's purpose) as essential elements of successful quality improvement work and evaluations. In this study, the application of ethnographic methods enabled an in-depth examination of each general practice context as well as the 'practical wisdom' and 'conjectural knowledge' employed by both GPs and receptionists in the achievement of prescribing safety. Of particular value has been the practice-based (Nicolini 2012) insight that articulation work provided into the informal, invisible elements of repeat prescribing work, including the positive role of receptionists and the value of informal over formal communication (Finn & Waring 2006) in the coordination of this work.
Healthcare organisational research has focussed mainly on the role of clinicians and the boundary between doctors and nurses (e.g. Allen 1997) or between clinicians and managers (e.g. Grant et al. 2015) . With the exception of Swinglehurst et al. (2011) Further ethnographic studies are also required that employ the analytical lens of articulation 30 work in order to better understand how safety and risk are understood in context. Alongside this, the study of informal, invisible safety practices can also form the basis of further 'exnovative' safety improvement work that employs ethnography and improvement methodologies such as video-reflexivity (Iedema et al. 2014) to foster further innovation and improvement from within healthcare organisations in order for healthcare teams themselves to better understand and build on their vulnerabilities and their strengths.
